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Does the gender-equality paradox
hold on the micro level? An
assessment of the e�ect of
household wealth on gendered
math intentions for 60 countries

Wilfred Uunk*

Department of Sociology, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, Universitätsstrasse 15, University of

Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria

The Gender-Equality Paradox (GEP) describes the phenomenon that the gender

gap in the preference for and choice of science, technology, engineering, and

mathematics (STEM) majors is larger in more a	uent and gender-egalitarian

societies. GEP has theoretically been explained by greater economic opportunities

in a	uent societies for gendered self-realization, yet the literature lacks a test of

this explanation on the individual level. This study tests (a) whether household

wealth is associated with a greater male-favorable gender gap in student’s math

intentions, (b) whether this association, if any, is di�erent in size and shape in

more a	uent and less a	uent countries, and (c) whether household wealth

can account for GEP regarding math intentions. Multilevel regression analyses

of 15-year-old students’ intentions to study math rather than language from 60

countries of the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 2012

display that household wealth is only weakly and positively related to girls’ and

boys’ math intentions and does not increase or decrease the gender gap in math

intentions. This pattern of household wealth e�ects does not di�er between

more a	uent and less a	uent countries, and household wealth cannot account

for GEP regarding math intentions. These findings underline that the economic

need/opportunity interpretation of GEP does not hold on the micro level and

requires further research into the drivers of GEP.
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1. Introduction

A surprising finding from the social science literature concerns the cross-national

variation in the gender gap in preference for and choice of science, technology, engineering,

and mathematics (STEM) majors. The gender gap—women aspiring and choosing math

and STEM fields of study less than men—is larger the more affluent and gender—equal

societies are (Barinaga, 1994; Charles and Bradley, 2009; Charles, 2011, 2017; Sikora and

Pokropek, 2012; Charles et al., 2014; but see McDaniel, 2016 and Richardson et al., 2020

regarding gender equality; Stoet and Geary, 2018; Breda et al., 2020). This so-called Gender-

Equality Paradox (GEP; cf. Stoet and Geary, 2018) is remarkable because of greater gender

equality in economic and political opportunities and rights in more developed countries

and more egalitarian gender-role attitudes. GEP is next to remarkable societally concerning.

GEP may raise existing gender inequalities due to the better wage and career prospects

of STEM than non-STEM education (Christie and Shannon, 2001; Black et al., 2008;
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Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

OECD, 2017). GEP may also hamper economic growth due to

shortages of STEM supplies in labor markets (OECD, 2017).

In addition, GEP undermines the global trend of decreased

gender segregation in educational attainment and labor market

participation (Dorius and Firebaugh, 2010).

The societal affluence effect on the gender gap in STEM

preferences and choices, i.e., GEP, has theoretically been explained

by greater economic opportunities for gender-essentialist self-

expression in more advanced societies (Charles and Bradley, 2002,

2009). So far, this economic opportunity explanation holds against

rival explanations of GEP, such as the educational system and

labor market features of affluent and non-affluent societies and

gendered math and STEM stereotypes. These rival explanations

hardly account for GEP (cf. Charles, 2017). However, Breda et al.’s

(2020) study seems an exception. They have fully accounted

for GEP regarding students’ math intentions by stronger math

gender stereotypes in more affluent societies. Yet, Breda et al.’s

interpretation can be doubted since their measure of gender

stereotypes is not an independent measure (it is obtained from

the students themselves and concerns math attitudes, just as the

dependent variable analyzed), potentially biased (students assessing

the extent their parents believe that math is important for their

career), and not assessed with propermultilevel analyses techniques

(mostly their analyses are on the country level).1

However, whether the economic opportunity explanation is a

valid explanation of GEP is itself not been well tested. The literature

lacks a test of this explanation on the individual level, specifically of

the effect of (parental) household affluence on the gender gap in

students’ STEM preferences and choices. A test on the individual

level is important as the proposed mechanism in the economic

opportunity theory of GEP concerns individual-level economic

opportunities. The argument is that in richer contexts, people can

afford more to prefer and choose studies freely, without financial

pressure, and can “indulge their gendered selves” to a greater extent

than in less affluent contexts (Charles and Bradley, 2009; Charles,

2011, 2017; Charles et al., 2014). Other reasons to do a test on the

individual level are that the statistical power is greater than on the

contextual, cross-national level and that unobserved heterogeneity

is less problematic.

Therefore, this study tests the effect of household wealth on

male and female math intentions. Math intentions are students’

plans to pursue studies in math rather than language and have

proven to be a strong predictor of future STEM vs. non-STEM

study choices (Legewie and DiPrete, 2014; Breda et al., 2020).

Next to testing the effect of household wealth on individual

math intentions, I compare its effect across countries, using a

multilevel design on more than 250,000 students in 60 countries

from the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)

1 In additional analyses, Breda et al. (2020) ran student-level regressions

controlling for observable student characteristics and noted the same

findings as aggregate-level analyses. However, these student-level analyses

did not account for the country variation in the gender e�ect (“random slope”)

so that the conclusion on GEP—which involves the interactive e�ect of

gender by economic development—and its explanation is potentially biased

(cf. Heisig and Schae�er, 2019).

2012. I apply this cross-comparative, multilevel design first to

validate household wealth effects across different settings (the

scarce literature indicates instability in social origin effects); second,

to assess whether household wealth can account for the macro

empirical regularity of GEP, a regularity which has also been found

regarding math intentions (Breda and Napp, 2019; Breda et al.,

2020); and, third, to test whether the (gendered) household wealth

effect varies with societal affluence (as one might hypothesize; see

below). Thus, I pose the following questions: (a) is household

wealth associated with a greater gender gap in math intentions in

favor of boys (e.g., a more negative household wealth effect for girls

than boys)?; (b) is this association different in size and shape in

affluent and non-affluent countries?; (c) and can household wealth

account for GEP regarding math intentions?

The article is structured as follows: first, I discuss existing

studies on household wealth and math and STEM aspirations

and choices; second, I derive hypotheses from the economic

need/opportunity explanation on household wealth and girls’ and

boys’ math intentions; third, I outline the data, measures, and

method employed; fourth, I present the findings regarding the

tests of hypotheses; fifth, and finally, I draw conclusions and

discuss findings.

2. Existing studies

To my knowledge, existing studies did not directly assess the

effects of household economic resources on boys’ and girls’ math

and STEM study preferences and choices. A study by Wright et al.

(2021) seems an exception. They tested the effect of family income

on the choice of female-dominated majors and observed no effect

of family income net of ability measures. However, this outcome

measure—the share of women in a major—does not have a one-to-

one relation with the STEM/non-STEM distinction. For example,

there are relatively many women in the STEM field of biology.

Studies indirectly testing the effect of household economic

resources on students’ math and STEM preferences and choices

assessed the effects of parental socio-economic status (SES)

measures, such as parental education and occupational status (Ma,

2009; Charles et al., 2014; Charles, 2017; Van de Werfhorst, 2017),

and composite SES measures (Codiroli McMaster, 2017). The

findings are inconsistent. Parental SES sometimes decreased men’s

and women’s STEM preferences and STEM choice probabilities

(Leppel et al., 2001; Ma, 2009; Charles et al., 2014), sometimes

did not affect it (Mau, 2003; Xie and Killewald, 2012; Chen

and Soldner, 2014), and sometimes increased these preferences

and probabilities (Charles, 2017; Van de Werfhorst, 2017). Also,

parental SES sometimes decreased the gender gap in STEM

study preferences and choices (Codiroli McMaster, 2017; Van de

Werfhorst, 2017), sometimes did not affect it (Charles, 2017), and

sometimes increased the gender gap (Leppel et al., 2001; Ma, 2009).

A study by Marsh et al. (2021), finally, investigated whether a

parental SES index could account for GEP, which it could not. Yet,

the study focused on GEP regarding math self-concepts rather than

math or STEM study preferences.

The inconsistency in the findings of parental socio-economic

effects on math and STEM preferences and choices may be

explained by the fact that SES is an indirect measure of household
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economic resources and also captures relevant non-economic

household factors such as gender-role attitudes. Higher-educated

families, for example, are wealthier but also hold more egalitarian

gender-role attitudes (Boehnke, 2011). These two processes may

have offsetting effects on offspring’s math and STEM orientation:

wealth may decrease girls’ math/STEM preferences, and egalitarian

gender-role attitudes may increase these preferences. This is why

I focus on directly measuring household economic resources in

this study.

3. Theoretical perspective and
hypotheses

The most prominent explanation of GEP is the economic

opportunity explanation, also known as the resource hypothesis

(Falk and Hermle, 2018). The explanation stems from Charles

et al. seminal work on cross-national patterns of horizontal

gender stratification (Charles and Bradley, 2002, 2009). Charles

and colleagues observed a larger gender gap in math aspirations

and STEM graduation in economically more developed countries

(Charles and Bradley, 2009; Charles, 2011, 2017; Charles et al.,

2014). Their initial explanation of this GEP is based on

varying economic opportunities across societies and omnipresent

gendered-essentialist attitudes. Gender essentialism refers to the

societal beliefs about the fundamentally different natures of men

and women, such as that women are better at nurturing and

interpersonal relationships and men physically stronger and more

analytical (cf. McDaniel, 2016, p. 124). These gender-essential

attitudes, which are not so much innate but a response to

existing gender stereotypes and gender segregation, would be

about similarity everywhere (cf. Charles et al., 2014). A later

explanation also allowed these gender-essentialist attitudes to vary

across contexts (Charles, 2017).

The economic opportunity explanation argues that with greater

economic development, men and women have more individual-

level economic opportunities to make choices in line with their

gender-essentialist attitudes. In these more prosperous conditions,

people will—congruent with Inglehart’s theory of post-materialistic

value orientations (Inglehart and Welzel, 2005)—aspire stronger

to (gendered) self-realization. As a result, women have “greater

latitude to indulge their gendered aspirations for less lucrative

non-STEM pursuits in more affluent contexts” (Charles, 2017: 1)

and will be “more willing [author: and capable] to accept the

economic costs associated with the pursuit of personally attractive

career paths” (Charles, 2017, p. 2). That is, women will more

often opt for non-STEM educational and occupational pathways

in more affluent settings. In poorer contexts, on the other hand,

women have to forego gender-essentialist attitudes out of economic

need and more often opt for the financially more lucrative STEM

pathways. They must pursue math and STEM when getting a stable

and well-paying job is a priority. In addition, in these contexts,

there may be family pressure on girls to pursue STEM as a safe

option in terms of career choice (Marsh et al., 2021, p. 180–181).

The implied micro-level hypothesis of this theoretical

perspective is, first, that household wealth lowers girls’ math

intentions (H1a). Affluence ‘liberates’ girls from the economic

need to opt for math and STEM and enables girls to follow

gender-essentialist ideals, which include non-STEM more often

than STEM. Second, for boys, no effect of household wealth on

math intentions might be expected (H1b). Boys from poorer

families may be economically necessitated to aspire to math and

STEM. Boys from richer families may aspire to STEM to a similar

extent, yet for the sake of gendered self-realization. Third, given

H1a and H1b, one may expect that household wealth is associated

with an increased (male-favorable) gender gap in math intentions

(H1c). Children from wealthier households can more “indulge

their gendered selves” than children from less wealthy households.

Notwithstanding, it is questionable whether the presumed

positive association of household wealth with the gender gap

in math intentions is functionally the same in each context.

Due to high welfare levels, most women in developed, affluent

countries can afford to carry the costs associated with less

lucrative non-STEM pursuits, coming from a richer or poorer

background. In addition, societal affluence likely raises wages in

non-STEM occupations to acceptable living standards so that

career perspectives may play less of a role in choosing a study

major. Only among the children from the poorest families may an

economic need exist to prefer STEM pathways. In developing, less

affluent countries, on the other hand, the low economic prospects

of families may necessitate most men and women, except for the

very rich, to opt for more lucrative math and STEM pathways. This

is because more non-STEM jobs often pay below acceptable living

conditions (unfortunately, there is no data on STEM vs. non-STEM

wages in developing countries). For example, opting for humanities

in these countries is a relatively great economic risk. Thus, I expect

that in both affluent and less affluent countries, the association

of household wealth with the gender gap in math intentions

is positive but with a functionally different form. In developed,

affluent countries, only children from the poorest households differ

from the rest by a smaller gender gap in math intentions (H2a). In

developing, less affluent countries, only children from the richest

households differ from the rest by displaying a greater gender gap

in math intentions (H2b).

A final expectation pertains to the explanation of GEP

regarding math intentions. Given greater household wealth in

economically more developed countries and the expected gendered

effect of household wealth on math intentions (as in H1c), one may

expect that household wealth can account for GEP (H3). Greater

economic development will increase the gender gap in math

intentions by increasing household wealth. Household wealth,

therefore, is the presumed mediator of the economic development

effect on the gender gap in math intentions (i.e., GEP).

4. Data, measures, method

4.1. Data

To assess the effect of household wealth on (the gender gap in)

math aspirations, I use data from PISA 2012 (https://www.oecd.

org/pisa/data/pisa2012database-downloadabledata.htm). PISA is

an educational survey that assesses science literacy, reading

comprehension, and mathematics knowledge among about half a

million 15-year-old students through standardized tests every 3

years in over 60 countries. Country samples are representative of
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each country’s population of 15-year-olds who attend educational

institutions and are in grade seven and higher, and countries

include developed and developing countries covering 80 percent

of the world economy (OECD, 2014a). In 2012, the study focused

on math competencies and interests and addressed questions about

students’ intentions to pursue math vs. other subjects in secondary

school and beyond. These math intention measures are missing in

other PISA waves. Other cross-comparative data, such as Trends

in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), include

appropriate measures onmath and STEMpreferences but comprise

fewer countries and weaker measures of household wealth.

In PISA 2012, 64 countries/regions and 478,413 students

participated. As to the countries and regions, I excluded

Liechtenstein because of missing data on math intentions and

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Shanghai, Macao, and Chinese

Taipei because of missing data on GDP (17k students dropped). As

to the individual respondents, I dropped one-third of the student

sample because of the PISA questionnaire’s rotational design.

Questions on math intentions were addressed to about two-thirds

of all PISA students, selected at random. This random selection

guarantees that the sample of analysis does not differ in background

characteristics from the original sample. Due to missing values on

relevant independent variables, I dropped 3% of the students. Since

the loss of cases is low, I do not see any danger of bias by applying

listwise deletion.My final sample of analysis consists of 60 countries

and 273,833 students. To account for the larger sample sizes in

some countries, I used the available senate weights in PISA.

4.2. Measures

The dependent variable is the student’s math intention. Math

intentions are students’ plans to pursue studies in math rather

than language. They strongly predict future study choices regarding

STEM and non-STEM (Maltese and Tai, 2011; Legewie and

DiPrete, 2014; Breda et al., 2020). Math intentions are measured

by responses to the question whether students are “willing to study

harder in their mathematics classes than is required [which we

coded as one] or study harder in their language classes than is

required [coded as zero]” (introductory text to these items is:

“For each pair of statements, please choose the item that best

describes you”). Breda and Napp’s (2019) and Breda et al.’s (2020)

studies on students’ math intentions, using the same PISA data

employed here to analyze GEP, included four additional items.

The first of these items (“intention to take additional mathematics

courses after school finishes or additional language courses”) has

the disadvantage that additional math courses can be taken to

compensate for weaknesses in math. However, robustness analyses

showed the same basic outcomes as observed for our main

dependent variable (cf. Supplementary Table A1). The other three

items (“intention tomajor in a subject that requiresmathematics vs.

science skills”; “intention to take as many math classes vs. science

classes as possible”; “intention to pursue a career that involves a lot

of math vs. a lot of science”) have the disadvantage that they do not

focus on the key form of horizontal gender segregation observed in

the literature, the gender gap in STEM vs. non-STEM aspirations

and choices.

The main independent micro-level variable in my analysis is

household wealth. This is measured by the PISA 2012 index of

family wealth possessions, which is viewed as a valid proxy of

household wealth (Traynor and Raykov, 2013; note that family

income is not included in PISA).2 Family wealth is a summary

index, standardized over all countries, constructed by the PISA

team with Item Response Theory (IRT) scaling of the presence

of 11 items in the household (cf. OECD, 2014b). The first three

of the items are generic, i.e., not country-specific, and concern

presence within the household (a room of your own, a link to the

Internet, and a DVD player); the following three items are country-

specific, assumed to be appropriate measures of family wealth

within the country’s context, and concern presence within the

household (e.g., the first country-item is a microwave for Albania,

air conditioning for Argentina, and a tablet device for Australia);

the last five items are generic and concern frequency of an item

within the household (cellular phones, televisions, computers, cars,

and rooms with a bath or shower). Cronbach’s alpha reliability for

the index for all OECD countries within PISA 2012 is 0.62, and

for all partner countries and economies, 0.74 (OECD, 2014b).3 The

combination of generic and country-specific items is an advantage

over using either generic or country-specific items since it allows

household wealth to differ between countries (as for generic items)

and within countries (as for country-specific items). Variance

decomposition shows that 37% of household wealth variance is

due to between-country variance and 63% due to within-country

variance.

To isolate the effect of household economic resources, I control

for two additional parental household variables: parental education

and cultural possessions. This is important since these measures are

(potentially) correlated with household wealth and students’ math

intentions, yet may capture non-economic parental influences

such as educational aspirations, support, and gender-role views.4

Parental education refers to parents’ highest achieved educational

level measured by the International Standard Classification of

Education (ISCED) in six categories. Cultural possession is a

standardized PISA index, also constructed with IRT scaling, of

cultural items in the household (classic literature, books of poetry,

and works of art). I also control for household size to account for

the greater number of household possessions in larger households.

Household size is a by the author constructed variable from

questions on whether the following types of persons usually

live with the responding student: mother (including stepmother

2 That family wealth possessions are an appropriate measure of household

wealth is also evidenced by the high correlation at the country level between

average household wealth and logged GDP (r =0.85; N = 60; p < 0.01).

3 These are the alpha values excluding the item DVD player and the

three country-specific items because these items had di�erent meaning for

di�erent countries.

4 When parental education, household cultural possessions, and

household size were controlled for, household wealth e�ects on math

intentions were larger. Cultural possessions was the responsible variable for

this change. Including cultural possessions increased the household wealth

e�ect from an insignificant to a positive e�ect for girls, with the e�ect of

cultural possessions being negative in itself. Yet, the change in the coe�cient

is small and for boys even smaller (cf. Supplementary Tables A2, A3).
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or foster mother), father (including stepfather or foster father),

brother(s) (including stepbrothers), sister(s) (including stepsisters),

grandparents, and others (e.g., cousin). Wemeasure household size

as a count over these six types of persons per respondent so that

it is scored from 0 to 6. Alternative specifications, for example,

modeling categories separately, are less useful. For example,

households including grandparents and grandchildren are rare in

some countries. Other potentially relevant household composition

variables, such as birth order or the number of siblings, are missing

in PISA 2012.

Other micro-level variables that I include in the analyses are the

student’s gender (women coded as one and men as zero), student’s

age, student’s grade level (relative to a country’s modal grade),

and student’s math test score (standardized summary measure; cf.

OECD, 2014b). Gender is a focal variable. Age, grade level, and

math test scores are control variables in the analyses. Math test

scores are particularly important to control because they associate

positively with the intention to study harder in math and also

associate with parental wealth (Xie et al., 2015).

The macro-level variable that I include in the analyses is

economic development. Economic development is measured with

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita for 2012 divided by

midyear population, expressed in constant 2010U.S. dollars. I

obtained this measure from Breda et al. (2020)—who retrieved

it from the World Bank (2020)—to replicate their analyses of

GEP and have comparable estimates. To test GEP (as in H3),

I linearly model GDP using the natural logarithm. To test

whether the parental wealth effect differs between affluent and

non-affluent countries (as in H2a and 2b), I dichotomized GDP.

I define less affluent countries as countries belonging to the

first two quintiles of GDP and affluent countries as belonging

to the last three quintiles of GDP at the country level (cf.

Supplementary Table A4 for a country list). This definition largely

overlaps with a measure of OECD membership.5 I do not use

the Human Development Index (HDI) as a societal affluence

measure, as some scholars do (e.g., Charles, 2017), since this

factor is less clearly related to the economic opportunity argument.

HDI includes per capita income, life expectancy, and national

educational levels.

Table 1 reports descriptive statistics of all variables used in the

analyses. These are unstandardized. In regression analyses, I used

standardized measures to compare effect sizes.

4.3. Method

I apply multilevel regression models to assess the effect of

household wealth on (the gender gap in) students’ math intentions.

Multilevel regression models allow one to take account of the

nested data structure (here: students within countries), correctly

estimating parameter estimates and standard errors (Snijders and

5 Four of the 24 less a	uent (Q1-2) countries are OECD countries

(Hungary, Mexico, Poland, and Turkey). Six of 36 a	uent countries (Q3-5)

countries are non-OECD countries (Croatia, Hongkong, Lithuania, Singapore,

Qatar, and United Arab Emirates).

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics (N = 60 countries, N = 273,833 students).

Mean SD Min Max

Study harder in math (1) than in

language (0)

0.60 0 1

Female (1; vs. male 0) 0.52 0 1

Age 15.8 0.29 15.3 16.3

Grade level (vs. modal level) −0.13 0.63 −3 3

Math test score (/100) 4.73 0.97 1.07 8.61

Household wealth −0.33 1.22 −6.65 3.25

Parental education 4.38 1.58 1 6

Cultural possessions −0.03 1.00 −1.51 1.27

Household size 2.91 1.13 0 6

Gross Domestic Product

(GDP/1,000)

28.10 22.75 1.44 102.4

Unstandardized variables; Descriptives for GDP are on the country level.

PISA2012; own computations.

Bosker, 1999).6 The models also allow the effects of individual-

level factors to vary across contexts (here, random slopes of

gender and, in some additional models, also of household wealth).

I use multilevel linear probability models instead of multilevel

logistic models to compare parameter estimates across models.

With logistic models, comparison of parameter estimates across

models can be problematic (as in H3; cf. Mood, 2010). In addition,

multilevel linear regressions provide less biased estimates of cross-

level interactions than logistic variants (ibid.). Given that the

distribution of predicted probabilities of math intentions does not

exceed the 20–80% thresholds, it is safe to apply linear probability

models (Cox and Snell, 1970). Robustness analyses with multilevel

logistic models display the same findings regarding the effects of

household wealth and GDP on men’s and women’s math intentions

as multilevel linear regressions (Supplementary Table A6).

5. Findings

Multilevel regressions of boys’ and girls’ intentions to study

math rather than language display evidence against the micro-

level hypotheses derived from the economic opportunity/need

explanation. Table 2 shows that household wealth does not lower

girls’ math intentions (H1a) but generally, overall 60 PISA countries

increase it. Similarly, household wealth is not unrelated to boys’

math intentions (H1b) but is positively associated with it.7 Still,

6 Robustness analyses of three-level models (students nested within

schools and schools within countries) displayed the same study outcomes

(cf. Supplementary Table A5). We checked this to account of the PISA

sampling procedure, where schools where sampled within countries and

students within schools (OECD, 2014a). Given this outcome and the fact

that we do not have school-level hypotheses, we proceeded with the more

parsimonious two-level models (students nested within countries).

7 Additional, unreported country-specific regressions revealed in 4 of 60

countries a negative household wealth e�ect on girls’ math intentions. In

eight countries, the e�ect is positive and in 48 countries, non-significant. For
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TABLE 2 Multilevel (linear probability) regressions of students’ math

intentions by gender.

Boys Girls Di�erence
coe�cient
between
gendersa

Age −0.002∼ −0.002

(0.001) (0.001)

Grade level −0.003∗ −0.007∗∗

(0.001) (0.002)

Math test 0.096∗∗ 0.089∗∗ ∗∗

(0.002) (0.002)

Household size 0.008∗∗ 0.012∗∗ ∗

(0.001) (0.001)

Household wealth 0.007∗∗ 0.004∗

(0.002) (0.002)

Parental education 0.000 −0.007∗∗ ∗∗

(0.002) (0.002)

Cultural possessions −0.008∗∗ −0.016∗∗ ∗∗

(0.001) (0.001)

Logged GDP −0.018∼ −0.037∗ ∗

(0.010) (0.015)

Constant 0.625∗∗ 0.547∗∗ ∗∗

(0.011) (0.016)

Variance country (constant) 0.007∗∗ 0.015∗∗

(0.001) (0.003)

Countries 60 60

Students 131,899 141,934

Log likelihood −87,231.7 −97,627.5

Standard errors in parentheses; ∼p < 0.10, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01; standardized variables.
aObtained from a multilevel model interacting all variables by gender (cf. Model 2, Table 3).

PISA2012; own computation.

the effects of household wealth are small: a one standard deviation

change in household wealth raises math intentions for boys and

girls by less than one percentage point. To compare, a one standard

deviation change in math competencies increases boys’ and girls’

math intentions by almost 10 percentage points. Furthermore,

household wealth has a smaller effect than national wealth (GDP).

The regressions in Table 2 also display that the gender gap in

math intentions is unaffected by household wealth. The gender gap

is, on average, eight percentage points in favor of boys (compare

the constants for boys and girls in Table 2, which are the average

math intentions). This gap is neither in nor decreased by household

boys, we found in three countries a negative household wealth e�ect, in 13

countries a positive e�ect, and in 44 countries a non-significant e�ect. The

householdwealth e�ects for girls and boys vary significantly across countries,

as assessed with a multilevel model including a random slope for household

wealth (findings not reported).

TABLE 3 Multilevel (linear probability) regressions of students’ math

intentions: interactive e�ects by gender.

(1) (2)

Female −0.078∗∗ (0.008) −0.078∗∗ (0.008)

Age −0.002∼ (0.001) −0.002∼ (0.001)

Female # age 0.001 (0.002) 0.000 (0.002)

Grade level −0.003∗ (0.002) −0.003∗ (0.002)

Female # grade level −0.003 (0.002) −0.003 (0.002)

Math test 0.096∗∗ (0.002) 0.096∗∗ (0.002)

Female # math test −0.007∗∗ (0.002) −0.007∗∗ (0.002)

Household size 0.008∗∗ (0.001) 0.008∗∗ (0.001)

Female # hh size 0.004∗ (0.002) 0.004∗ (0.002)

Household wealth 0.007∗∗ (0.002)

Female # hh wealth −0.003 (0.002)

Parental education 0.002 (0.002) 0.000 (0.002)

Female # par. education −0.008∗∗ (0.002) −0.007∗∗ (0.002)

Cultural possessions −0.007∗∗ (0.001) −0.008∗∗ (0.001)

Female # cult. possessions −0.008∗∗ (0.002) −0.008∗∗ (0.002)

Logged GDP −0.015 (0.010) −0.018∼ (0.010)

Female # logged GDP −0.020∗∗ (0.008) −0.019∗ (0.008)

Constant 0.625∗∗ (0.011) 0.625∗∗ (0.011)

Variance country (woman) 0.004∗∗ (0.001) 0.004∗∗ (0.001)

Variance country (constant) 0.007∗∗ (0.001) 0.007∗∗ (0.001)

Countries 60 60

Students 273,833 273,833

Log-likelihood −184,877.1 −184,867.2

Standard errors in parentheses; ∼p < 0.10, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01; standardized variables

(except dichotomous variables).

PISA2012; own computation.

wealth, as evidenced by the absence of a statistically significant

difference in the coefficient of household wealth between boys and

girls (see the last column of Table 2 and the interactionmodel in the

pooled data, Model 2 of Table 3). This finding also goes against our

hypotheses (H1c).

Interestingly, parental education and possession of cultural

resources in the student’s household raise the gender gap in math

intentions. Parental education decreases girls’ math intentions

and does not affect boys’ math intentions (gender difference in

coefficient is significant). Cultural possessions decrease girls’ math

intentions more than they decrease boys’ math intentions. The

negative effect of parental education on girls’ math intention

surprises given the generally more egalitarian gender-role attitudes

in higher-educated families.

The household wealth effects for boys and girls can also be

seen in Figures 1A, B. Figure 1A plots estimated girls’ and boys’

math intentions by household wealth deciles, where higher deciles

are coded to be wealthier (average marginal effects, where we

controlled for all other variables). Figure 1B plots the estimated

gender gap by household wealth decile (average marginal effect
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FIGURE 1

(A) Predictive margins of students’ math intentions by household

wealth decile and gender (with 95% confidence intervals). (B)

Predicted gender gap (girls minus boys) in students’ math intentions

by household wealth decile (with 95% confidence intervals).

of gender, controlling all other variables). Girls’ and boys’ math

intentions only weakly increase over household wealth deciles, and

they do so to the same extent (Figure 1A), so the gender gap inmath

intentions hardly changes over wealth deciles (Figure 1B).

Figures 2A–D display that this finding, the insignificant effect

of household wealth on the gender gap in math intentions, also

shows separately for less affluent and affluent countries. In both

country types, the gender gap in math intention hardly changes

with household wealth (this is also shown in multilevel analyses; cf.

Supplementary Table A7). The pattern in affluent countries is least

in line with our hypotheses (Figures 2A, B). We expected children

from the poorest households to stand out with a smaller gender gap

in math intentions (H2a). Yet, we find these children to show a

relatively larger gender gap (a 15 percentage point male-favorable

gap for the first, lowest decile vs. a 10 percentage point gap for

other deciles). This larger gap is due to weaker math intentions

among girls and stronger math intentions among boys from the

poorest wealth decile. The pattern in less affluent countries is more

in line with our hypotheses (Figures 2C, D). We expected that only

children from the richest households would differ from others by

displaying a greater gender gap in math intentions (H2b). We tend

to find this. In less affluent countries, girls from the richest wealth

deciles (9 and 10) prefer math less often than girls from other

deciles, whereas boys from the richest deciles do not differ from

boys from other deciles. This makes for a larger gender gap in the

wealthiest households. Yet, the difference in the gap is not large, a

6 percentage point gap in the richest deciles and a 4 to 5 percentage

point gap in other deciles.

Note that for less affluent countries, the wealth effects for girls

and boys separately also seem more in line with our predictions

than for affluent countries. There appears to be a negative wealth

effect for girls (in line with H1a) and no effect for boys (in line with

H1b) in less affluent countries (Figure 2C). Still, the wealth effect

for girls from non-affluent countries is small and does not differ

significantly from that of boys (cf. Supplementary Table A7).

Table 3, finally, displays to what extent household wealth

can account for GEP regarding math intentions. We, therefore,

estimated regressions pooled for girls and boys and interacted with

all variables, individual-level and macro-level (GDP), by gender.

We do this one time without household wealth and its interaction

with gender (Model 1) and one time with these covariates (Model

2). Model 1 displays the Gender-Equality Paradox regarding math

intentions: the higher (logged) the GDP, the greater the gender

gap in math intentions at the disadvantage of girls. One standard

deviation in logged GDP increases the gender gap, which is

eight percentage points in general, by two percentage points (b

= −0.020). GEP regarding math intentions was also shown by

Breda et al. (2020) with the PISA 2012 data with a different

outcome measure and method. Model 2 displays that accounting

for household wealth and the interaction of wealth by gender hardly

explains GEP, as the interactive effect of being female by logged

GDP only slightly decreases (from b=−0.020 inM1 to b=−0.019

in M2). This finding rejects our hypothesis (H3). The finding is

due to the insignificant interaction effect of household wealth with

the gender gap in math intentions (i.e., the “female x household

wealth” parameter). Although household wealth is higher in more

affluent countries, if household wealth is not associated with a

greater gender gap in math intentions, it cannot explain why in

more affluent countries, the gender gap in these math intentions is

generally higher. Additional analyses reveal that parental education

and household cultural possessions neither attribute for GEP:

although these parental characteristics are associated with a greater

gender gap in math intentions (cf. Table 3), they do not associate

strongly with societal affluence (GDP), so they cannot account for

GEP (cf. Supplementary Table A8).

6. Conclusion and discussion

The Gender-Equality-Paradox (GEP) is the surprising macro-

level empirical regularity of a larger male-favorable gender gap

in math and STEM preferences and choices in more affluent

and gender-equal countries. GEP has theoretically been explained

by greater economic opportunities for gender-essentialist self-

expression in more advanced societies, yet this explanation lacks a

proper test on the individual level. This study fills this gap by testing

whether household-level wealth is associated with greater gender

differences in math preferences and whether household wealth can
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FIGURE 2

(A) Predictive margins of students’ math intentions by household wealth decile and gender, for a	uent countries (with 95% confidence intervals). (B)

Predicted gender gap (girls minus boys) in students’ math intentions by household wealth decile for a	uent countries (with 95% confidence

intervals). (C) Predictive margins of students’ math intentions by household wealth decile and gender, for less a	uent countries (with 95% confidence

intervals). (D) Predicted gender gap (girls minus boys) in students’ math intentions by household wealth decile for less a	uent countries (with 95%

confidence intervals).

account for GEP. Multilevel regressions of 15-year-old students’

intentions to study math rather than language in 60 countries from

PISA 2012 display that the economic opportunity/need mechanism

does not hold at the micro level. Household wealth is not associated

with a greater gender gap in math intentions: it increases girls’

and boys’ math intentions slightly and does so to the same extent.

Household wealth can, therefore, not account for the macro-level

regularity of GEP regarding math intentions, although household

wealth is clearly higher in affluent than non-affluent countries.

These findings largely align with Wright et al.’s (2021) finding

of a non-significant family income effect on the choice of female-

dominated majors and go against the economic opportunity/need

for an explanation of GEP (Charles and Bradley, 2009; Charles,

2011, 2017; Charles et al., 2014). According to this explanation,

more economic resources provide opportunities for gendered self-

realization along gender-stereotypical lines, and weaker economic

resources create a need to opt for and prefer more lucrative STEM

and math pathways. However, we do not find such gendered

patterns at the individual level. Only in less affluent countries

do women seem to decreasingly aspire for math with increasing

household wealth, while men in these countries are unaffected. Yet,

even there, household wealth is not significantly associated with the

gender gap in math intentions.

These findings raise two important questions and suggest

several lines of future research. The first question is why household

wealth does not have its predicted effects on math intentions,

in particular, why it does not lower girls’ math intentions but

slightly raises them. The first answer may lie in the investigated

outcome measure. Focusing on students’ preferences to study math

or language, analogous to the divide between STEM and non-

STEM, may hide interesting economic resource/need effects. Some

non-STEM studies, such as business studies and economics, do

not require strong math abilities but are still attractive in terms

of wage and career prospects. Children from poorer households

may disproportionally aspire to such studies, a pattern we cannot

study with our data. This pleas to study household economic
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resource effects in future analyses in greater detail by looking

at specific major choices, as Codiroli McMaster (2017) did for

the U.K. using an indirect SES measure. An additional reason

to focus on study choices is that these choices, other than math

preferences, involve costs, possibly altering economic resource

effects. The second answer to why household wealth may not have

its predicted effects is that parental economic resources may have

other than its assumed functions. Parental economic resources

may not only affect students’ incentives to prefer and choose

certain studies but also may serve to support children. High-

income parents, for example, send their children more often to

schools with stronger support for math and science (Xie et al.,

2015). This may raise students’ math and STEM interest. Future

studies, therefore, may investigate the distinct pathways by which

parents of higher social origin influence offspring’s math and

STEM preferences.

The second question regarding this study’s outcomes is how to

explain GEP when economic opportunity at the individual level

is not the responsible mechanism. As stated before, alternative

explanations of GEP exist, such as the educational system and labor

market features of affluent and non-affluent societies and gendered

math and STEM stereotypes. Yet, these alternative explanations

can neither account for GEP (cf. Charles, 2017). A potential other

explanation may be the size of the welfare state (Mandel and

Semyonov, 2006). A large welfare state may have pushed women

more into non-STEM and men into STEM pathways through its

combination of extensive educational choice opportunities, a large

public sector allowing to combine work and care more easily, and

high welfare support. This could be investigated in future research.

Another explanation sees GEP more critically. A recent study by

Fors Connolly et al. (2020) showed that GEP regarding human

values exists cross-sectionally, yet not if modeled longitudinally

applying country-fixed effects. This finding casts doubts on causal

interpretations of GEP, including GEP regarding math and STEM

study preferences and choices (cf. Blasko et al., 2018; but see

Charles, 2017). GEP may be an artifact of a factor both influencing

societal advancement and gender differences in study preferences.

A candidate factor may be a country’s STEM sector size, as it is both

associated with a larger gender gap in STEM preferences (cf. Blasko

et al., 2018) and economic growth. Here too, there is an urge for

further research.
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